Deregulation of power industry has made us think over the transmission loss allocation to network users and to various interconnected transactions including bilateral one. It is an important issue to be solved exactly. Because of the non-linear nature of power flow and power loss, it is very difficult to segregate and to allocate losses among the participants properly. This paper presents an instantaneous loss allocation algorithm including DC-Optimal Power Flow. Using Incremental Transmission Loss (ITLs) factors and the power outputs of generators, we have calculated preliminary loss to each generator. Calculating loss allocation rates from the preliminary losses, the final loss allocation has been done (according to loss allocation rate) to meet the total loss calculated by DC-OPF. The effectiveness of this procedure has been studied for a small model power system and also for the IEEE-118-bus system.
Introduction
The market driven transactions, under open access environment, have become the new independent decision variables defining the behavior of the power system (Yamashiro, 1977 and Chiba, et al. 2003) . Taking into account the real impact of every transaction on the transmission system (Willis, et al. 1996) , one of the key issues in the restructured environment that refers to the way the cost of transmission services is satisfactory loss allocation among all involved parties as accurately as possible. Realizing the impact of bilateral transactions on system losses is important to allocate the corresponding loss component to each individual transaction. The bilateral transactions are usually longterm agreements determined through individual negotiations between a buyer and a seller. The price agreed to in a bilateral exchange is based on market forces. The bilateral market needs, in order to improve economic efficiency, the knowledge of the transmission losses associated with each proposed transaction. This knowledge permits both buyer and seller to incorporate the level and cost of losses into their negotiations. Therefore, this paper presents a simple approach for allocating losses to the generators in a network including bilateral transactions. A widely accepted approach to allocate losses to generators is based on incremental loss factors those are related to angle of node voltages, line parameters and output power of the generators.
Mathematical Formulation
In this paper, the minimum load level of the system has been calculated from Eq. (1).
Here, the minimum limits of the generators (Pmin) n have excluded bilateral generator P i which is under bilateral contract with load bus D j as denoted by PD ij .
The partial derivative of total loss with respect to phase angle q of a node voltage (Yamashiro, 1977) assumed to be 1 p.u. in every node is (2) where G nk is the real part of transfer admittance. θ n αnd θ k are phase angles of voltages at bus n and bus k respectively in a system of N buses, n=1,2,..,N and is an N dimensional row vector. We know, there is a close relationship between node power injection at bus n, node voltage angle and susceptance matrix of the network. Therefore, the ITL (Yamashiro, 1977) has been calculated as the following Eq. (3). (3) where B is an (N× N) susceptance matrix. From generated power P n , P i and by using Eq. (3) we can calculate the Preliminary Loss (L p ) allocated to generator n and i as (4) (5) Where is the sensitivity of the system losses with respect to injection at bus n and so is at bus i. These are the well-known ITLs (Elgerd, 1982) . The sum of preliminary losses, (L pi +ΣL pn ), is not equal to the total loss L calculated by DC-OPF. Assuming that the loss allocation can be done according to the proportion of preliminary losses, the Loss Allocation Rates (R n and R i ) have been calculated as
and
for generators n and i respectively. Therefore, at a specific load level, the final loss allocation to generator n becomes 
Now, the total of allocated losses is equal to the total loss calculated by DC-OPF of the network. i.e. L i +Σ L n =L.
Algorithm for transmission loss allocation
To allocate transmission losses to the generators in a network, we need to estimate the transmission loss allocation rates by Eq. (6) and Eq. (7) those have been calculated from the preliminary losses found from Eq. (4) and Eq. (5). Using them, we can effectively estimate the loss allocation to the generators. In this paper, we have chosen the minimum level of the system operation with a load as in Eq.
(1) that depends on bilateral power and the minimum limits of the generators except that of bilateral generator.
Using the well-known lambda search technique, power output of each generator has been determined corresponding to total load and loss excluding bilaterally contracted power. DC-OPF has been used for the calculation of total loss L, phase angle θ of voltage of every node in the system. Hence, ITL and penalty factors have been calculated. The proposed algorithm shown in Fig.1 has been described below.
Step1: Set total loss=0, penalty factor =1 etc. Specify bilateral contracts between generator P i and load bus D j and also set a specific load level depending on bilateral power P i . Minimum load level is found from Eq. (1). Step2: Outputs of the generators are calculated in the mode of economic load dispatch using lambda search technique. Total power P = load + loss-D j .
Step3: Applying DC-OPF, the total transmission loss, angle of every node voltage, ITLs and penalty factors of the generators are obtained. Step4: The output power P n of the generator n and the preliminary loss allocation L pn and L pi are calculated.
Step5: The Loss allocation rates are calculated from the preliminary losses. Loss allocation L n has been calculated for generator n and L i for bilateral generator i.
Simulation Results
To represent the effectiveness of our proposed algorithm as shown in Fig.1 , the simulation results have been calculated for the following model power system (Fig.2) .
Fig. 2. Model power system
Here fuel cost function is F(P) = A+BP+CP 2 . We have assumed that generator 3 is under bilateral contract with the load bus 5. Bilaterally contracted power is 40MW i.e. PD 35 = 40MW.
Loss Allocation for 6-bus System
Allocated losses to three generators and total losses (MW) are shown in Table II Table III at load levels 150 MW through 250 MW are higher than those of in Table II where output of generator 3 remains lower than the bilateral power. So, the power flows toward the node 5 from other generators. For that reason, power-flow in other lines becomes large which result the larger total loss. On the other hand, the total loss in table III at load levels 300 MW through 400 MW are lower than those of in Table II which is logical because bilateral generator is giving fixed power. Allocated loss (without bilateral contracts) in Table III has been calculated when all generators were free to meet the demand but the load pattern was the same as that of in Table II (with bilateral contracts). Here, at load level 250 MW allocated losses to the respective generators, (Table II and  Table III) , are approximately same. Generated powers of the corresponding units were also approximately same. The total values of allocated losses in Table II and Table III are the same as the total losses calculated by DC-OPF respectively.
Loss allocation for IEEE-118-bus system
To show the effectiveness of the procedure, we have applied the procedure to the IEEE-118-bus system. Table IV shows the allocated losses to the generator buses (PV buses) at several load levels. Total loss has been allocated to the generator buses. Using this procedure the losses can also be allocated to the demand buses.
The proposed procedure can yield negative allocations to reward generators or loads that are strategically well positioned in the network. These negative loss allocations for market purposes can be interpreted as a source of cross-subsidies (Conejo, et al. (2003) . Some buses contain both generator and load. As a result, depending on load level, these may be considered either generator buses or load buses. More specifically, if the positive power injection from generator is greater than the load of that bus, the bus must be considered as a PV bus. If the positive power injection from generator is less than the load of that bus, the bus must be considered as a PQ bus. For example, the 36 generators in the 118-bus system connected to 20 nodes. But, out of them 17 nodes remain as PV nodes and rest 3 nodes become PQ nodes at minimum to maximum load levels allowed by the system. But, at 3500 MW load level, 16 nodes remain as PV nodes, because the node #59 becomes PQ node. Similarly, at 4500 MW load level, the nodes #12, #59 and #103 become PQ nodes. Therefore, our method takes care for the transition of PV node to PQ node and vice versa. To reward the geographically well-positioned buses, this procedure as like as other methods (Conejo, et al. 2002) to the bus that has neither load nor generator. This is the most important feature to avoid injustice in loss allocations.
At each load level, to calculate the preliminary losses, the ITLs are multiplied by the output of the respective generators. This preliminary loss calculation is free from the affect of ITLs in other load levels.
Fig. 5. ITL versus load lines
The ITLs in a specific load level do not dependent on those in other load levels. Therefore, loss allocation depending on them becomes logical.
Consideration
As the transmission line parameters are constants, in Eq. (2) the term varies with respect to node voltage angle only, so does the term in Eq. (3). The difference in angles in sin (θ n -θ k ) is small. It is found that for a small angle variation around zero the sine term varies linearly with respect to angle. Using the Eq. (3) in the 6-bus model power system, it is obtained that ITL varies linearly with respect to load levels (Fig. 5) . It may be mentioned that, in a system where some units move from lower or upper limit to within their limits or vise versa then the slope of the ITL versus load lines become different in various load levels. So, instantaneous ITL values have been used for loss allocation.
Conclusion
In this paper, the nontrivial issue of how power losses should be allocated among generators of the transmission service has been presented. Here, we have made an important consideration on transmission loss allocation by means of ITLs among the generators including bilateral one in a deregulated power industry. To overcome the non-linear effect of power flow and power loss, we have allocated the losses according to instantaneous 'Loss Allocation Rates' R n and R i as obtained by Eq. (6) and Eq. (7) at a specific load level. Various simulation results have confirmed the effectiveness of our method. We think, the proposed loss allocation method considering bilateral contracts will be useful for independent power producers in the deregulated power industry. 
